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summary
Cool no more than necessary, reduce power demand and maximise energy savings.
The specifications of the IT equipment form the basis for the design of cooling
systems for data centres. In addition, Encon pays considerable attention to seven key
points for improvement and optimisation. This may result in more than 80% energy
reduction for cooling and free up more than 35% of the available grid capacity, which
can then be allocated to IT capacity. All of this can be achieved while maintaining
rock solid reliability and operational safety of your data centre. A PUE efficiency
rating of less than 1.15 will be within your reach.
Our approach, that incorporates seven key points of improvement, leads to energyefficient and cost-effective cooling concepts for data centres. The ultimate concept is
characterised by the positioning of the coolers above the racks; maximising free air
cooling; and the use of Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage for additional cooling
capacity when feasible.
This approach has been developed by the cooling engineers under the name
UseCool®.
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0. why pay attention to cooling?
In cooling your data centre, you want to use as little energy as possible. Ideally, you also want
to save costs, limit your carbon emissions and maintain reliability. You may have to contend
with hot spots in the computer room, due to limited air distribution, as well as incidental
cooling capacity issues in the summer. Additionally, you want to be a forerunner in the
greening of data centres by improving the Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) efficiency
indicator. You actually feel your cooling system is laying a disproportionately large claim on
the available power capacity, limiting the growth potential of your data centre.
What can you do to fix this?
This White Paper discusses the seven key points of improvement that will address all your
ambitions and problems. It demonstrates our integrated approach which pursues these aims:
cool no more than necessary, reduce power demand and maximise energy savings.

seven key points of improvement
1. save energy by selecting the correct air supply temperature
For the time being, airconditioning remains necessary to prevent problems concerning the
performance and the lifetime of IT equipment. Most data centres use air for cooling. Low air
supply temperatures lead to high energy consumption. While the specifications of IT
equipment should determine the air supply temperature – recommended values are currently
32⁰C and higher – these specifications are rarely followed.
The air supply temperature is generally set at 18⁰C. Forerunners in the Netherlands use a
supply temperature of 24⁰C without encountering any problems. Google opts for 27⁰C and
interbranch organisation ASHREA even recommends as high as 28⁰C. By raising the supply
temperature in a responsible manner you can save considerably on energy, and this can be
applied in currently operating data centres too. The main precondition is that air circulation
can be controlled precisely to prevent hot spots.
2. reduce energy consumption in computer rooms through better architecture
Traditional data centre architecture consists of computer rooms with raised floors on which
rows of racks stand, separated by cold aisles and furnished with an array of air-handling units.
In the past, when energy consumption and energy costs played a less dominant role, this was a
logical and efficient layout.

standard data centre configuration (source: APAC)
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However, this leads to long circuits and many resistances and consequently to high energy
consumption by the air conditioner ventilation fans.

coolers over the racks (UseCool®)

Everyone knows that cold air sinks. Therefore, it is logical to position the coolers directly
over the racks allowing the cold air to descend naturally. This shortens the airflow circuit and
reduces air resistance. A watertight barrier between the coolers and the racks prevents water
leakage problems. The only power that is now required by the fans is to overcome the reduced
resistance of the generously sized coolers. This arrangement minimises energy consumption
for the airflow in the computer rooms.

3. prevent waste of energy in computer rooms through better controllability
The distribution of the thermal load of a computer room is usually uneven as well as being
variable, depending on the operation levels of equipment (idle/stress). Good controllability of
the cooling air in computer rooms is required to ensure each IT appliance receives the right
amount of cooling air. In conventional architecture, excessive amounts of cooling air are
forced through the floor tiles to ensure that even the hottest spot in the computer room is
provided with sufficient air. Obviously, this also leads to excessive cooling in other spots and
to high energy consumption due to air leakages and to a reduction of the temperature
difference (∆T) of the IT equipment.

detail of cooler units layout (UseCool®)

By placing the coolers above the racks, control of the cooling air (by fans) becomes more
targeted and precise. Moreover, by keeping pressure differences over the servers minimal and
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constant, unnecessary leakages are prevented and the ∆T of the IT equipment is under control.
In this way good controllability reduces energy consumption significantly.

4. reduce electricity consumption for cooling by increasing free air cooling
In principle, data centres can be cooled directly with ambient air. Particularly in countries
with temperate climate conditions this is not a problem.

direct air cooling (source: Stulz)

In Dutch climate conditions, 97% of the time sufficient cooling can be achieved with a supply
temperature of 24°C using ambient air.
There is, however, much resistance to direct cooling with ambient air. Most objections relate
to risks associated with dust, air pollution and air humidity. This is why a barrier medium is
needed. This is usually a water system with air/water heat exchangers. In order to achieve the
largest share of free air cooling it is important to keep the conversion losses of the heat
exchangers as low as possible. This means investing in sufficient heat exchange surface. Free
air cooling is not a new concept, it has been in use for years already, achieving about 30% of
cooling.

dry coolers (source: APAC)

wet cooling towers (source: OKC-works)

With the application of a supply temperature of 24⁰C – in Dutch climate conditions – the
share of free air cooling can increase to 85% in a system using dry coolers, and up to 99%
with wet cooling towers.
If it would be possible to tolerate exceeding the specified maximum air supply temperature
for a few hours per year, additional mechanical cooling capacity would no longer be
necessary. Whether this is acceptable depends on the customer-specific requirements.
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If this is not acceptable, 100% renewable energy exchange can also be achieved by using
water for emergency cooling. For example from the tap water supply or, if available, from
surface water.

Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (Source: IF Technology)

Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES) is another way to realise 100% renewable energy
exchange. This system pumps cold groundwater from a well sank in deep layers of sand (an
aquifer) to cool the data centre. The now warm water is injected back into the aquifer at a
(hot) well at an appropriate distance. In winter the warm water is pumped back up, chilled by
external air, and returned to the cold well. On an annual basis, the ATES energy balance must
be neutral, to ensure uninterrupted long term cooling and to meet environmental requirements.
Another option is to use the heat for sustainable heating of neighbouring buildings. ATES is a
proven technology and applied widely in heating and air-conditioning systems for offices and
industries.

5. prevent capacity issues during extremely high ambient temperatures by using
Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage
In recent years extremely high temperatures (> 30⁰C) seem to be becoming more common.
Under such warm weather conditions the cooling capacity of the external coolers decreases
noticeably. This causes inadmissibly high air supply temperatures in the computer rooms. By
using ATES, cold groundwater of approx. 13°C will be available even at extremely high
outdoor temperatures, guaranteeing sufficient coolant to prevent cooling capacity issues.
Using ATES substantially improves the reliability and the Up Time of a data centre.

6. increase your IT capacity by not using mechanical compressors
The available grid power capacity is limited and can often not be increased, or only at great
expense. Therefore, it is important to allocate this capacity as much as possible to IT
equipment. In practice, only half of the grid capacity of the data centre is available for this.
The other half is taken up by UPS, office equipment, lighting and most particularly for
cooling. The major culprits are the mechanical compressors, even if they are only used for a
few hours per year. In order to guarantee the power supply the sum of the nominal capacities
of all the equipment installed may not exceed the available grid capacity.
Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage is a suitable alternative for mechanical compressors. It
imposes far smaller demands on grid capacity and releases more capacity for IT equipment.
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7. prevent overcapacity through improved scalability
‘Oversized, overpriced & overcooled’ is an often-heard description of the current generation
of data centres. This is the result of assumptions made during design, the phased growth of the
IT equipment pool, and the conventional architecture of data centres. The air conditioning
system is designed, installed and operated at the computer room level. Overcapacity occurs
when cooling demand is lower than anticipated. There are hardly any options for controlling
this situation. This leads to unnecessarily high investments and needless claims on the grid
capacity. UseCool® prevents this by implementing an architecture that allows expansion of
the cooling capacity to grow in step with the expansion of the IT equipment, on the scale of a
few racks. Installing coolers above the racks and the use of so-called in-row-coolers achieves
this.

integrated approach
a. be the first to achieve best practices: focus on the Trias Energetica
In recent years, an avalanche of new, improved, green and sustainable cooling concepts has
entered the market. All save significant amounts of energy. None of them – apart from
UseCool® – incorporate all seven key points of improvement, as the table below
demonstrates.

point of
improvement

1.
supply
temperature

2.
architecture

3.
controllability

concept
heat wheel
exchanger
active
cooling roof
in-rowcoolers
adiabatic
cooling

4.
free air
cooling

5.
capacity
guarantee

6.
IT
capacity

7.
scalability

*)
?

I
*)

**)

direct
air cooling
coolers
above racks
coolers
above racks
& ATES
(UseCool®)

*)

*) depending on the local maximum outside temperature, no chiller is required.
**) water consumption is often high, which has a bad impact on the environment and moreover leads to additional operating costs

Implementing an integrated approach is the only way to achieve the best energy savings. Here
results go hand in hand with significant improvements of reliability and a strongly increased
IT capacity potential.
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The first step of an integrated approach is the application of the Trias Energetica:

(source: Ecofys)

1. Minimise the energy demand by selecting energy-efficient IT equipment and by
avoiding unnecessary cooling. Minimise energy demand to remove heat by ensuring
short airflow circuits with reduced resistance.
2. In order to minimise conversion losses, maximise the share of renewable energy by
investing in sufficient heat exchanging surface of the coolers. This leads to the best
possible use of the available cold air (free air cooling) resulting in minimal need of
mechanical cooling.
3. Finally: the remaining power demand can be generated with green technologies or
purchased as green to relieve the burden on the environment as much as possible.
The Trias Energetica leads to a revised architecture of the data centre and makes it possible to
eliminate mechanical cooling.
The Encon cooling engineers apply these principles and develop cooling concepts under the
name UseCool®. This concept is characterised by the installation of coolers above the racks,
by a maximum percentage of free air cooling and by application of ATES for additional
cooling capacity.

b. express the energy performance of the cooling system in E.E.R. and PUE
The energy performance of the cooling system is determined by the amount of auxiliary
energy required to keep a data centre at the correct temperature, and by relating this to the
consumption of IT equipment.
The Energy Efficiency Ratio (E.E.R.) of the cooling system is a good indicator of the energy
performance of a cooling concept:
average E.E.R.=

IT consumption per annum
auxiliary energy for cooling

The higher the E.E.R., the better the energy performance of the data centre’s cooling system.
In the Netherlands the E.E.R. benchmark is 3.14. The following graph shows that raising the
E.E.R. to 10 or 15 is extremely effective. Further increase does not result in considerable additional
energy savings, but does often lead to substantially higher investment. Customer specific
performance requirements will be the decisive factor in these choices.
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The development, or trend, however, is to consider the energy performance of the total data
centre. Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) includes the energy consumption of the
Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS), electricity and lighting:
PUE = total energy consumption of a data centre
energy consumption of IT equipment
The lower the PUE, the better the total energy performance of the data centre.
The PUE is to be recorded continuously and averaged over a whole year in order to obtain a
reliable performance indicator. For the Netherlands the benchmark is set at a PUE of 1.41.
The ultimate PUE is 1.0. In that case, you see, no auxiliary energy is required at all any more
and all energy can be used for the IT equipment.
To make a comparison of the energy performance of the various cooling concepts with PUE
values possible, the share for UPS, electricity distribution and lighting need to be equal in all
cases, and this is fictitiously set at 0.1.
For several improved cooling concepts the following values then apply:
energy performance
cooling concept
optimised
standard concept
various new
cooling concepts
UseCool®
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PUE total
1.23
1.2 – 1.15
1.15

c. express load performance in E.E.R. and IT capacity
A traditional cooling system operating at full capacity during extremely high ambient
temperatures will only be able to meet the cooling demand with a great deal of trouble. The
amount of auxiliary energy required for cooling is at its maximum then, as is the cooling
system’s demand on the grid capacity.
To assess the energy performance of a cooling concept under these extreme circumstances it
is best to visualise the minimum Energy Efficiency Ratio (min. E.E.R.) of the airconditioning
system:
min. E.E.R. = IT consumption at full capacity during extremely high outside temperatures
required auxiliary energy for the airconditioning system
The higher the minimum E.E.R., the more IT capacity can be connected.
In the Netherlands the benchmark is set at a minimum E.E.R. of 2.0. Most of the new airconditioning concepts show no improvement at all on this point, as 100% mechanical
compressors still need to be installed. Adiabatic cooling concepts do sometimes allow for a
lower auxiliary cooling capacity:
load performance
energy concept
various new
cooling concepts
adiabatic
cooling concepts
UseCool®
cooling Concept

minimal
extra
E.E.R. cooling IT capacity
2
0%
2 to 3

0% to 10%

20

35%

In the end what matters is that the available grid capacity can be put to maximum use for the
IT equipment. As less capacity needs to be reserved for cooling, more IT capacity becomes
available. In practice often only half of the grid capacity can be allocated to IT. The graph
below shows how much room for improvement there is:

available IT capacity
IT Load
per 1.000 Watt
grid capacity
cooling power [W]
UPS & distribution [W]
IT capacity
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UseCool®
(PUEmin. 1,15)

d. work with a solid action plan, because cooling concepts require bespoke design
The energy performance of cooling systems depends on a great number of variables. The
location of the data centre and the ∆T of the IT equipment have the greatest influence on the
choice of concept and on the results. In large parts of Europe, more than 8,000 hours of free
air cooling could easily be realised, as shown in the figure below:

(source: the green grid)

In Stockholm cheap and energy efficient cooling can be achieved using cold seawater. And in
Dublin, with a maximum ambient temperature of 24⁰C, direct cooling to outdoor air is simple,
energy efficient and cost effective.
The ∆T of the server is a leading factor in energy saving. At a temperature difference of 12⁰C
an average E.E.R. of 20 is realistic. If this ∆T drops to 8⁰C due to leakage and pressure
differences within the server, energy consumption for cooling will more than double. For this
reason it is important to select IT equipment with a high ∆T, to minimise the amount of
cooling air required. This leads to minimal energy consumption.
The ease with which the targeted energy performances can be realised is determined to a large
extent by the level of investment and the cost benefits that will be reached, which ties into the
economic feasibility. This makes a solid plan of action during the feasibility study stage all
the more essential. What matters most is:


consistent application of the Trias Energetica
(reduce demand, maximise sustainable, keep remaining demand clean)



good use of the project-specific circumstances
(climate, ATES availability, heat delivery to third parties, etc.)



creative selection and positioning of components
(pumps, ventilation and heat exchangers)



optimal fine-tuning of all components to achieve subtle interplay with the selected
control strategy, to realise energy efficient and cost effective solutions
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A thorough calculation of the Total Costs of Ownership (TCO) is the foundation of the
decision process. For this it is necessary to accurately determine baselines, so that all
increases and reductions in costs, and higher revenues, can be calculated and clearly overseen.
Simple pay back times of 0-5 years are realistic.

in conclusion
This White Paper presents an innovative and integrated concept for the cooling of IT
equipment. This concept can be applied to projects of any size, ranging from server rooms of
a few kW to data centres of 50MW. This approach can be applied to existing situations as
well as to the development of new projects.
It shows clearly how the right approach can save you money.

for advice and information:
the cooling engineers
info@encon.nl

This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported
License. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
or send a letter to Creative Commons, 444 Castro Street, Suite 900, Mountain View,
California, 94041, USA.
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